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Luxury Glamping 
VIP Festival Accommodation

Since 2011 we’ve given our guests unforgettable experiences by creating destinations in some of the most stunning British locations and at the UK’s best festivals and events.


Glastonbury 2024

Luxury Glamping
For those who enjoy the freedom that comes with camping, but don’t want to compromise when it comes to their home comforts, glamping is the perfect option for your next trip away.

Whether you’re preparing for a five-day weekend at Glastonbury or settling down for some quality time with your other half, our luxury glamping pitches are the perfect location to help you enjoy your break in style and comfort.




[image: ]Classic Room
£2,999
A British built quality canvas 4.5 / 5m Bell Tent furnished with mattress, bedding and lighting suitable for up to 4 persons.


Click Here for Classic Room
[image: ]Deluxe Room
£3,799
Quality canvas 4.5 / 5m Bell Tent furnished with proper beds, bedding and lighting suitable for up to 4 persons.


Click Here for Deluxe Room
[image: ]Burt
£4,299
A stunning new tent design, blending the best features of a bell and Yurt (hence BURT). Fully furnished suitable for up to 2 persons.


Click Here for Burt
[image: ]Luxury Burt
£4,699
Beautifully Appointed BellTent/Yurt canvas Hybrid, with some premium furnishing.


Click Here for Luxury Burt
[image: ]12Ft Traditional Yurt
£4,799
Traditional ethnic yurts, 12 Ft. Suitable for up to 2 persons.


Click Here for 12Ft Traditional Yurt
[image: ]Gypsy Caravan
£4,999
Beautiful hand painted Gypsy bow-top caravans suitable for up to 4 persons.


Click Here for Gypsy Caravan
[image: ]14ft Luxury Yurt
£5,199
Classic ethnic yurt with a touch more luxury synonymous with Glastonbury. 14’ suitable for up to 2 persons.


Click Here for 14ft Luxury Yurt
[image: ]Burt Plus
£5,199
Our beautiful new Bell Tent/Yurt Hybrid canvas tented furnished with proper beds suitable for up to 4 persons.


Click Here for Burt Plus
[image: ]16ft Luxury Yurt
£5,499
Classic ethnic yurt with a touch more luxury synonymous with Glastonbury. 16’ suitable for up to 2 persons.


Click Here for 16ft Luxury Yurt
[image: ]The Pavilion
£5,999
New for 2024 The Pavilion, a spacious 5m x 5m room that sleeps up to four with a lockable door for your peace of mind.


Click Here for The Pavilion
[image: ]Safari Tent
£6,499
Safari tent with covered porch and vintage furnishing / lighting suitable for up to 4 persons.


Click Here for Safari Tent
[image: ]Emperor Plus
£6,499
A quality canvas 6m x 4m Emperor Bell Tent furnished with proper beds, bedding and lighting suitable for up to 6 persons.


Click Here for Emperor Plus
[image: ]Railway Carriage
£9,999
A one off and perfect for those wanting an unusual experience – Suitable for up to 2 persons.


Click Here for Railway Carriage
[image: ]Safari Suite
£12,499
Safari tent with en-suite shower room and toilet, covered porch and great furnishing / lighting suitable for 2 persons.


Click Here for Safari Suite
[image: ]Airstream
£12,999
This iconic American trailer has space for 2 people and comes with everything you need to make your stay special.


Click Here for Airstream
[image: ]Hideaway Hut
£13,999
Cabin with solid wooden walls and a glazed frontage. Featuring a living/sleeping space, an En-suite bathroom. Suitable for 2 persons.


Click Here for Hideaway Hut
[image: ]Hideaway Suite
£14,999
Cabin with En-suite shower room and toilet, covered porch and great furnishing / lighting. Suitable for 2 persons.


Click Here for Hideaway Suite
[image: ]The Boathouse
£16,499
The Boathouse is a simple, perfectly designed, en-suite option ideal for up to 4 persons.


Click Here for The Boathouse
[image: ]Junior Tenthouse Suite
£17,999
Tented pavilion with living area, bedrooms & private En suite bathroom for 4 persons.


Click Here for Junior Tenthouse Suite
[image: ]Junior Cabin Tenthouse
£18,499
Tented cabin with solid walls, glazed frontage & beautiful tented roof. Proper beds, high quality linens and fully equiped bathroom. Suitable for 4 persons.


Click Here for Junior Cabin Tenthouse
[image: ]Hideaway Cabin
£18,999
Cabin with solid walls and a glazed frontage. Two bedrooms with proper beds and high quality linens. Fully equiped bathroom. Suitable for 4 persons.


Click Here for Hideaway Cabin
[image: ]Tipi Tenthouse Suite
£27,999
Beautiful tented accommodation with living area, en-suite shower with 3 or 4 double/twin bedrooms suitable for up to 8 persons.


Click Here for Tipi Tenthouse Suite




View All Rooms


[image: ]Facilities
From small 20-cover bistro-type set ups, to larger 100 cover restaurants and guest lounges / receptions with stunning interiors and floral installations – we do them all!

Each set up is carefully curated to suit the destination or event we are popping up at, and we’ve built pools, hot tubs and full-service spas.
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[image: ]Latest News

[image: ]Who’s Tipped To Headline Glastonbury 2024?
Who’s headlining? (Glastonbury 2024) We may be biased but we’re certainly not alone in thinking that Glastonbury Festival is one of the best festivals on…


Who’s Tipped To Headline Glastonbury 2024? Read Article
[image: ]Glastonbury 2024 Tickets: Tips to Secure Yours
If, like us here at The Pop-Up Hotel, you’re starting to feel the Glastonbury festival excitement building then you’ll probably be starting to plan your…


Glastonbury 2024 Tickets: Tips to Secure Yours Read Article
[image: ]The Pop-Up Hotel’s 2023 brand partners: The Perfect Blend For Success
At The Pop-Up Hotel, we believe that creating memorable experiences is a collaborative effort, and we are very grateful to have had the support and…


The Pop-Up Hotel’s 2023 brand partners: The Perfect Blend For Success Read Article




See All Articles


[image: ]What is luxury glamping?

Luxury glamping is the ultimate way to enjoy sleeping under canvas, without all the normal issues that come with traditional camping.

No more will you have to worry about putting up a tent yourself, being cramped sleeping on the floor, or trying to get a good night’s sleep in an uncomfortable sleeping bag.

With our luxury glamping UK sites, you can enjoy all of the normal daily luxuries from a tent that will feel more like a hotel than a standard tent.

At The Pop-Up Hotel, we’re dedicated to giving our customers the hotel experience, with the fun of camping thrown in the mix. So if you want to spend a glamorous weekend away, or find a hideaway to retreat to after a long festival day, our glamping accommodation will become your home away from home.





What types of luxury glamping rooms are offered?

We have a huge range of luxury glamping rooms that are designed to please every type of camper; from the ones who want the quintessential camping experience under canvas to those who want to live the life of luxury in our glamorous hideaway cabins.

We strive to give all our customers a truly experiential stay that makes them feel connected to the world around them. Through our stunning coastal sites, fabulous festival accommodation, and woodland escapes, we’re able to provide a wonderful stay every single time.

All of our options, from the iconic American Airstream to the traditional Yurt accommodation all come with the signature The Pop-Up Hotel elegance and charm. So, pack your bags, and prepare to be treated like royalty whenever you come and pay one of our rooms a visit.

Whether you’re planning to escape with your partner, or want a fun-filled weekend for the whole family, our rooms can house anywhere from 2 to 10 people.





Do you offer luxury family glamping?

There’s nothing quite like the experience of camping outside in the great outdoors to bring your family together, but that doesn’t mean you have to all be cramped into one small tent.

Our family glamping options will give you all the space you need to relax and unwind during your time spent away from home. With proper beds and fully-furnished rooms, you won’t have to worry about your kids complaining about their sleeping arrangements.

Choose one of our rooms that are designed for four or more people and bring your family along for a holiday none of you will ever forget





What facilities are included with luxury glamping?

Our glamping sites offer all the luxury of a hotel from the comfort of a relaxed and peaceful camping ground. Depending on the site you choose, you can enjoy on-site restaurants, bars, and spa facilities to help you get the most out of your stay.

Perfect for festival goers, our sites feature the modern luxuries that you need to feel like yourself again after a busy day at a festival. Come back in the evening after seeing your favourite performers and enjoy a dip in the pool, a relaxing massage in the spa, or just a chat with your friends in our guest-only bar area.

Or, if you’re coming to one of our camping grounds for a long weekend, we’ve got hot tubs, entertainment, and delicious food that’s sure to make you – and your family – feel right at home.





Does luxury glamping come with a hot tub?

Each of our set-ups is designed to suit the destination we’re popping up at, so sometimes you may benefit from a hot tub, and at others, you may get the opportunity to do some laps in a full-sized pool.

Our facilities will change depending on the event and location so, if a hot tub is a real selling point for you, just ask and we can let you know if we’re planning to include one in the setup at your location.

But, even if you don’t get a hot tub, we can promise you a range of luxury facilities and amenities that will enhance your stay and give you that truly pampered feeling.
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[image: ]“Pop-Up goes the luxe hotel”



[image: ]“Pop-Ups take a new step into the world of hotels as the UK’s first ‘transient hotel’ sets up”



[image: ]“How to do Glastonbury in Style”



[image: ]“This is Glastonbury’s ultimate glamping experience”



[image: ]“Launched the inaugural The Pop-Up Hotel event outside of the Glastonbury Music Festival in 2011”



[image: ]“The ultimate vehicle to a luxe festival experience”














Book Glastonbury 2024

Call Us 0845 625 0767
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Helicopter charter flights
We’re delighted to be working with Voler Aviation Services Ltd who provide helicopter charter flights for guests wanting to miss the traffic and arrive in style.

Voler – known in the industry for their customer focused service – are the ideal partner for this service. With an extensive twin engine fleet in the Cotswolds, London and Harrogate – geographically they have all bases covered. The service doesn’t end when you land either. Once safely on the ground you will move through our private arrivals lounge to pick up your private chauffeur driven shuttle service for the short distance to our hotel arrivals reception.

We are also exploring a ‘shared’ charter helicopter charter service to offer a more cost effective way of flying in.

With a dedicated single point of contact you can discuss your requirements and agree a bespoke, tailored to your needs plan. Please get in touch below.


Enquire NowHelipad
If you’ve got the helicopter side of things covered and are looking for a landing pad only option then enquire below to let us know your requirements.


Enquire NowClose Popup







Helipad Enquiry

                    Helipad EnquiryName


Telephone



Email Address






 By ticking this box you agree to our Terms & Conditions and that you are happy for your details to be shared with third parties, and for those third parties to contact you in relation to their products and services.
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Join The Waitlist
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Early Bird arrangements

The Early Bird arrangements allows guests to book rooms with a partially refundable deposit as in 2022 however, the admin fee has changed, see below:

• Rooms up to £5k – £59 admin fee retained

• Rooms up to £10k – £69 admin fee retained

• Rooms up to £15k – £79 admin fee retained

• Rooms up to £20k – £89 admin fee retained

• Rooms up to £25k – £99 admin fee retained

Please note this admin fee is retained per room and not per booking.
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